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Philex Mining Corporation 
Revised Audit Committee Charter 

 
 
I. Introduction 
 
This constitutes the Revised Charter of the Audit Committee of Philex Mining Corporation (“Company”). 

This Revised Charter of the Audit Committee (“Charter”) sets forth the Audit Committee’s purposes, authority, 

duties and responsibilities, structure and procedures as prescribed by the Revised Code of Corporate 

Governance (the “CG Code”), the Company’s Manual on Corporate Governance (the “CG Manual”) and the 

Guidelines for the Assessment of Performance of Audit Committees of Companies Listed on the Exchange (the 

“Guidelines”) promulgated by the Securities and Exchange Commission (the “Commission”), and in view of the 

establishment by the Board of a separate Risk Committee . The Audit Committee shall conduct an annual 

review and assessment of this Charter, and adopt revisions if deemed necessary or beneficial. 

 
II. Purposes, Authority, Duties and Responsibilities 

 
1. Purposes 

 
The primary purpose of the Committee is to assist the Board in  its oversight of the following: 
 
1.1. the integrity of the Company’s accounting and financial reporting principles and policies, and 

system of internal controls, including the integrity of the Company’s financial statements and the 
independent audit thereof; 

 
1.2. the Company’s compliance with legal and regulatory requirements; 
 
1.3. the Company’s audit process and the performance of the Company’s internal audit organization 

and External Auditor, including the External Auditor’s qualifications and independence and; 
 

The Committee shall also have such other duties and powers as may be delegated to the 
Committee by the Board, subject to such limitations as the Board may determine and notify to the 
Committee. 

 
 

2. Authority 
 
2.1. The Committee shall have the resources and authority appropriate to discharge its 

responsibilities, including the authority to engage external auditors for special audits, reviews 
and other procedures and to retain and obtain advice from special counsel and other experts or 
consultants, without need for Board approval. 
 

2.2. The Chairman of the Committee and/or any of its Members may meet separately with 
Management, the Internal Audit Head and/or the external auditor/s of the Company to discuss 
any matter that the Committee or any of the foregoing persons or firms believes should be 
discussed privately. The Committee may also request any Officer, Executive or employee of the 
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Company or the Company’s outside counsel or External Auditor to attend a meeting of the 
Committee or to meet with any Member or consultant of the Committee. 

 
3.  Duties and Responsibilities 

 
To carry out its purposes, the Committee shall have the duties and responsibilities set forth in this 
Section 3.  Where Board action is necessary or appropriate, the Committee shall escalate to the Board, 
in a timely and complete manner, its findings, conclusions or recommendations. 

 
3.1. With respect to the External Auditor: 

 
The primary responsibility of the Committee is oversight. Management is responsible for the 
integrity of the Company’s financial statements and disclosures and for maintaining effective 
internal controls. The External Auditor is responsible for the proper audit and review of the 
Company’s financial statements as may be required prior to the filing thereof with various stock 
exchanges and government entities. In fulfilling their responsibilities hereunder, it is recognized 
that Members are not full‐time employees of the Company and are not, and do not represent 
themselves to be, accountants or auditors by profession or experts in the fields of accounting or 
auditing. As such, as it is not the duty or responsibility of the Committee to conduct “field work” 
or other types of auditing or accounting reviews or procedures and the Committee will be relying 
in part on the expertise of Management and the External Auditor. Each Member shall be entitled 
to rely on: 

 
 the integrity of those persons within and outside the Company that it receives information 

from; 
 the accuracy of the financial and other information provided to the Committee by such 

persons or organizations absent actual knowledge to contrary (which shall be promptly 
reported to the Board); and 

 the representations made by Management as to any information technology, Internal 
audit and other non‐audit services provided by the External Auditor to the Company. 

 
The External Auditor shall report directly to the Committee. The Committee has the direct 
responsibility for the appointment, setting of compensation, retention, removal and oversight of 
the work of the External Auditor, in a manner consistent with applicable laws, regulations and 
valid corporate practice. 

  
The Audit Committee shall: 
 
3.1.1. review and evaluate the qualifications, performance and independence of the External 

Auditor and its lead audit partner primarily responsible for the audit of the Company’s 
financial accounts; 

 
3.1.2. recommend to the Board, for appropriate action as may be required by law, regulation 

or corporate practice, the selection and appointment of the External Auditor and, should 
the Committee deem necessary or appropriate, the  removal or replacement of the 
External Auditor;  

 
3.1.3. review and approve in consultation with the Internal Audit Head and the head of the 

finance organization, all audit and non‐audit services to be performed by the External 
Auditor and all fees to be paid to the External Auditor for such services; and ensure that 
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non‐audit services, if allowed or approved, are disclosed in the Company’s annual 
report; 

 
3.1.4. periodically review fees for non‐audit services paid to the External Auditor in relation to 

their significance to the total annual income of the External Auditor and to the 
Company’s overall consultancy expenses, and disallow any non‐audit services that will 
conflict with the External Auditor’s duties to the Company as such or may pose a threat 
to its independence; 

 
3.1.5. ensure that the External Auditor prepares and delivers annually a formal written 

statement delineating all relationships between the External Auditor and the Company 
(Statement as to Independence) as required by the prevailing applicable Independence 
Standards, and discuss with the External Auditor and evaluate any relationships or 
services disclosed in such Statement that may impact the objectivity, independence or 
quality of services of the External Auditor and take appropriate action in response to 
such Statement to satisfy itself of the External Auditor’s independence; 

 
3.1.6. review, based upon the External Auditor’s formal written statement (Auditors’ 

Statement) submitted at least annually, the External Auditor’s internal quality control 
procedures; any material issues raised by the most recent internal quality‐control review 
or peer review of the External Auditor, or by any inquiry or investigation by 
governmental or professional authorities within the preceding five (5) years, regarding 
one or more independent audits carried out by the External Auditor; and any steps taken 
to deal with any such issues; and 
 

3.1.7. ensure that the External Auditor, or its lead audit partner primarily responsible or the 
audit or review of the Company’s financial accounts is rotated at least once every five (5) 
years or such shorter or longer period provided under applicable laws and regulations. 

 
 

3.2.  With respect to Internal Audit: 
 

3.2.1. review the appointment, removal and replacement of the Internal Audit Head who shall 
be appointed by Management in accordance with the Company’s employment policies 
but shall functionally report directly to the Committee, and ensure that the internal 
audit organization shall be free from interference by Management in the performance of 
its work; 
 

3.2.2. advise the Internal Audit Head that he is expected to provide to the Committee 
summaries of and, as appropriate, significant reports to Management prepared by the 
Internal Audit Head and Management’s responses thereto; 

 

3.2.3. review and approve the audit plan (which shall include the audit scope, resources and 
budget necessary to implement it) of the internal audit organization, and ensure that 
internal audit examinations cover at least the evaluation of adequacy and effectiveness 
of controls encompassing the Company’s governance, operations, information systems, 
including the reliability and integrity of financial and operational information, 
effectiveness and efficiency of operations, safeguarding of assets and compliance with 
laws, rules and regulations; 
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3.2.4. require the Internal Audit Head to render to the Committee an annual report on the 
internal audit organization’s activities, purposes, and authorities, responsibilities and 
performance relative to the audit plans and strategies approved by the Committee. Such 
annual report shall include significant risk exposures and control issues, corporate 
governance issues, evaluation of compliance with the code of conduct for Management 
and other matters requested by the Committee or the Board; 

 

3.2.5. require a statement from the Internal Audit Head that the activities of the internal audit 
organization are conducted in accordance with the International Standards for the 
Professional Practice of Internal Auditing; if otherwise, a disclosure that the internal 
audit organization has not yet fully achieved compliance with the International 
Standards for the Professional Practice of Internal Auditing; and 

 

3.2.6. conduct an annual review and, if deemed appropriate, cause an update, of the 
Company’s Internal Audit Charter. 

 

3.2.7. approve the outsourcing and/or co-sourcing of projects which are beyond the expertise 
of the current collective skills of the Internal Audit Department as recommended by its 
Head.  

 
 

3.3. With respect to financial reporting principles and policies and system of internal controls: 
 

3.3.1 advise Management and the External Auditor that they are expected to provide to the 
Committee a timely analysis of significant/critical financial reporting issues and 
practices; 

 
3.3.2. obtain and consider any reports or communications (and Management’s and/or the 

Internal Audit Head’s responses thereto) submitted to the Committee by the External 
Auditor as required by or referred to in the prevailing applicable Auditing Standard, 
including reports and communications related to: 

 
 the External Auditor’s responsibility under generally accepted auditing                          

standards; 
 the External Auditor’s responsibility for other information in documents containing 

audited financial statements; 
 consideration of fraud in a financial statement audit; 
 detection of fraud and illegal acts, whether or not material, that involve 

Management or other employees who have a significant role in the Company’s 
internal controls, and that cause a material misstatement of the financial 
statements; 

 significant/critical accounting policies and practices and any major issues regarding, 
or significant changes in, accounting principles or financial statement presentation; 

 methods of accounting for significant unusual transactions and for controversial or 
emerging areas for which there is a lack of authoritative guidance; 

 Management’s judgments and accounting estimates; 
 all alternative treatments of financial information within generally accepted 

accounting principles that have been discussed by the External Auditor with 
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Management, ramifications of the use of such alternative disclosures and 
treatments, and the treatment preferred by the External Auditor; 

 the effect of regulatory and accounting initiatives, as well as off‐balance sheet 
structures, on the financial statements; 

 the External Auditor’s judgments about the quality of the Company’s accounting 
principles; 

 significant deficiencies and material weaknesses noted in the audit in the design or 
operation of internal controls; 

 adjustments arising from the audit;  
 any material written communication between the External Auditor and 

Management such as any management letter or schedule of unadjusted differences; 
 any significant disagreements with Management; 
 major issues discussed with Management in connection with initial or recurring 

retention; 
 consultation by Management with other accountants;  
 any restriction on audit scope and the External Auditor’s activities or access to 

requested information; 
 difficulties encountered with Management while performing the audit; and 
 reviews of interim financial information conducted by the External Auditor as may 

be required under applicable laws and regulations. 
 

3.3.3. Meet with Management, the Internal Audit Head and/or the External Auditor to: 

 discuss the scope of the annual audit; 
 review and discuss the quarterly unaudited financial statements and the annual 

audited financial statements (including the disclosures under Management’s 
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations) with 
particular focus on, among other matters: (a) any change(s) in significant/critical 
accounting policies and practices, and issues related thereto; (b) major Management 
judgmental areas; (c) going concern assumptions, (d) compliance with applicable 
accounting standards, and (e) significant adjustments arising from the audit of the 
full year financial statements. 

 discuss any earnings press releases, and financial information and earnings guidance 
provided to analysts and rating agencies; and  

 discuss any significant changes to the Company’s auditing and accounting principles, 
policies, controls, procedures and practices proposed or contemplated by the 
External Auditor, the Internal Audit Head or Management. 

 
3.3.4 obtain from the External Auditor assurance that the audit was conducted in a manner 

consistent with certain procedures to be followed in any audit of financial statements 
required under the applicable rules of the relevant stock exchange, securities and 
exchange commission and other regulatory bodies; 

 
3.3.5. ensure that Management has established and maintains and periodically 

reviews/evaluates the adequacy and effectiveness of the Company’s internal control 
system; 

 
3.3.6. review on a regular basis (a) internal control, (b) financial reporting, (c) internal audit 

activities, (d) external audit activities, (e) regulatory, legal and tax matters, (f) reporting 
responsibilities; 
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3.3.7. resolve disagreements between Management and the External Auditor regarding 

financial reporting; 
 
3.3.8. have separate sessions periodically, with Management, with the Internal Audit Head and 

with the External Auditor as the Committee may deem necessary to surface issues 
warranting the attention of the Committee; and 

 
3.3.9. ensure that the External Auditor and the internal audit organization act independently 

from each other, and that the Company or Management grants the External Auditor and 
the internal audit organization unrestricted access to all records, properties and 
personnel to enable the performance of their respective audit functions. 

 
3.3.10. ensure that review and appropriate approval from authorized signatories of management 

representation  letter is performed prior to submission to external auditor 
 
 

3.4. With respect to legal and regulatory compliance: 
 

3.4.1. monitor compliance and adherence by the Company with all applicable laws and 
regulations pursuant to which the Company conducts its operations and business 
activities;  

 
3.4.2. in case of failure by the management to adopt, as necessary, appropriate remedial 

measures or sanctions with respect to any reported material violation of securities law 
or breach of fiduciary duty or similar violations by the Company, consider such reported 
violation and recommend the appropriate sanction therefore; and 
 

3.4.3. discuss with the Company’s Chief Finance Officer/Compliance Officer, and endorse for 
consideration of the Risk Committee, any significant legal matters that may have a 
material effect on the financial statements, the Company’s compliance policies, 
including material notices to or inquiries from governmental agencies. 

 
 

3.5. With respect to reporting and recommendations: 
 

3.5.1. establish or assess the procedures for the receipt, retention and treatment of complaints 
received by the Company regarding accounting, internal accounting controls or auditing 
matters, and the confidential, anonymous submission by employees of the Company of 
concerns regarding questionable accounting or auditing matters; 

 
3.5.2. conduct investigations of identified irregularities in the operations of the Company and 

anomalies on matters relating to finance and of funds disbursement which bear strategic 
significance to the Company and recommend to the Board the necessary actions to 
remedy, correct and prevent the repetition of such anomalies; 

 

3.5.3. set clear hiring policies for employees or former employees of the External Auditor; 
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3.5.4. prepare any report, including any recommendation of the Committee, required by the 
rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission to be included in the Company’s annual 
proxy / information statement; 

 
3.5.5. review this Charter at least annually and recommend any necessary changes to the 

Board; 
 

3.5.6. report the Committee’s activities to the Board at least once each year and make such 
recommendations with respect thereto and other matters as the Committee may deem 
necessary or appropriate; and 

 
3.5.7. prepare and review with the Board an annual performance evaluation of the Committee, 

which evaluation must compare the performance of the Committee with the 
requirements of its Charter, set forth the goals and objectives of the Committee for the 
ensuing year and include any recommendation to the Board on any improvements to 
this Charter deemed necessary or desirable by the Committee; provided that such report 
to the Board may take the form of an oral report by the Chairman of the Committee or 
any other Member designated by the Committee to make such report. 

 
 

III. Committee Structure 
 

1. Composition 
 

1.1. The Committee shall have a minimum of three (3) Members, each of whom, including the 
Chairman thereof who shall be chosen from among the Members of the Board of Directors. 

1.2. The Chairman shall be an Independent Director. 
1.3. The Chairman of the Committee or any of its Members may be removed from office only by the 

Board. 
 
 

2. Qualifications and Disqualifications 
 

2.1. Each Member must be financially literate and the Chairman must have accounting or related 
financial management expertise, as such qualifications are interpreted by the Board in its 
business judgment. At least one (1) Member must be an audit committee financial expert or one 
who, through education and experience, has the following attributes as determined by the Board: 

 
2.1.1. an understanding of generally accepted accounting principles (“GAAP”) and financial 

statements; 
2.2.2. an ability to assess the general application of such principles in connection with the 

accounting for estimates, accruals and reserves; 
2.2.3. experience in preparing or auditing or reviewing or analyzing financial statements that 

present a breadth and level of complexity of accounting issues that can reasonably be 
expected to be raised by the Company’s financial statements; 

2.2.4. an understanding of internal controls and procedures for financial reporting; and 
2.2.5. an understanding of audit committee functions. 
 
Appropriate orientation on the Company’s business and mining industry shall be conducted to 
new members of the audit committee. Also, Management may provide or outsource special 
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technical training for a specific topic if requested by the audit committee to help them 
understand and decide accordingly. 

 
2.2 The office of a Member shall ipso facto be vacated: 

 
2.2.1. if he resigns his office as a Member; 
2.2.2 if he is removed by a resolution of the Board; 
2.2.3. if he becomes of unsound mind; or 
2.2.4. if he is subsequently disqualified from becoming a Member. 

 
A Member shall be disqualified from continuing to be such during the remainder of his tenure if, 
upon determination by the Board or its Nomination Committee, a Member ceases to meet the 
qualifications of a Board of Director or to possess any of the qualifications for directorship, or he 
becomes disqualified from directorship based on any grounds for disqualification set forth in the 
PMC Corporate Governance. 

 
 

IV. Committee Procedures 
 

1. Meetings 
 

1.1. The Committee shall hold meetings at such times and places as it considers appropriate, provided 
that at least one (1) meeting shall be held in each calendar quarter. 
 

1.2. Meetings of the Committee shall be convened by the Chairman of the Committee as and when he 
considers appropriate or upon the request of a majority of the Members. 
 

1.3. A Committee meeting shall be convened upon notice in writing at least three (3) days prior to the 
meeting and specifying the place, date and time of the meeting and the matters to be discussed at 
the meeting. 
 

1.4. Subject to Section IV.1 (j) below, notwithstanding that a meeting is called by shorter notice, it shall 
be deemed to have been duly convened if it is so agreed by the Members present in the meeting 
at which there is a quorum. A Member may consent to short notice and may waive notice of any 
meeting of the Committee and any such waiver may be retrospective. 
 

1.5. Each Member shall give to the Secretary of the Committee an address and a facsimile number for 
the service of notices of meetings of the Committee. 
 

1.6. Notice of a meeting of the Committee shall be deemed to be duly served upon a Member if it is 
given to him personally, or sent to him by mail or facsimile transmission to his address or facsimile 
number, as appropriate, given by him to the Secretary of the Committee in accordance with 
Section IV. 1. (e) above. 
 

1.7. The quorum for a meeting of the Committee shall be at least a majority of the Members present 
throughout the meeting. 
 

1.8. Resolutions at a meeting of the Committee at which there is a quorum shall be passed by a simple 
majority of votes of the Members present at such meeting. 
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1.8.1. Each Member, including the Chairman of the Committee, shall have one (1) vote. 
1.8.2. In case of an equality of votes, the Chairman of the Committee shall not have a second 

or casting vote. 
1.8.3. A resolution in writing signed by all Members shall be as valid and effective for all 

purposes as a resolution of the Committee passed at a meeting of the Committee duly 
convened, held and constituted. A written notification of confirmation of such 
resolution in writing sent by a Member shall be deemed to be his signature to such 
resolution in writing for such purpose. Such resolution in writing may consist of several 
documents, each signed by one or more Members. 
 

1.9. If, within thirty (30) minutes from the time appointed for a meeting of the Committee, a 
quorum is not present, the meeting shall stand adjourned until such other day, time and place 
as the Chairman of the meeting may determine. 

 
1.10. Notwithstanding any other provision herein, no business shall be properly transacted at any 

meeting of the Committee where prior notice of such meeting has not been provided to each 
Member a reasonable time prior to such meeting, and if any meeting is convened less than 
twenty four (24) hours’ prior written notice to each Member. 
 

1.11. Members may participate in a meeting of the Committee through teleconference or video 
conference by means of which all persons participating in the meeting can hear each other. 

 
 

2. Escalation 
 
The Committee shall timely refer to the Board its recommendations or decisions which require 
ratification or approval by the Board or, if otherwise, as it may deem necessary or proper. 

 
 

3. Minutes and Records 
 
3.1. The Committee shall appoint a Secretary who shall prepare minutes of meetings of the 

Committee and keep records of the Committee. 
 

3.2. The Committee shall cause records to be kept for the following: 
 

3.2.1 appointments and resignations of the Members; 
3.2.2. all agenda and other documents sent to the Members; and 
3.2.3. minutes of proceedings and meetings of the Committee. 
 

3.3. Any such records shall be open for inspection by any Member upon reasonable prior notice 
during usual office hours of the Company. 

 
3.3.1 Minutes of any meeting of the Committee, if purported to be signed by the Chairman of 

such meeting, or by the Chairman of the next succeeding meeting, shall be conclusive 
evidence of the proceedings and resolutions of such meeting. 
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4. Notice 
 

4.1. Except for notice of meetings of the Committee which shall be given or issued in accordance with 
Section IV.1 (f), any other notice or document to be given or issued to the Members may be 
served by the Committee upon any Member either:  

4.1.1. personally, or  
4.1.2. by sending it by mail, postage prepaid, addressed to such Member at his address and, 

in any case where the address of a Member is outside the Philippines, by prepaid 
airmail or courier, or  

4.1.3. by facsimile transmission. 
 

4.2. Any notice sent by mail shall be deemed to have been served, in the case where the Member’s 
address is in the Philippines, on the day following that on which the notice is mailed in the 
Philippines, and in any other case, on the third day after the day of mailing. In proving such 
service, it shall be sufficient to prove that the notice was properly addressed and mailed, postage 
prepaid. Any notice sent by facsimile transmission shall be deemed to have been sent upon 
dispatch, as evidenced by facsimile transmission confirmation report. 

 

4.3. Any notice or other document required to be sent to or served upon the Committee or upon any 
Officer of the Company, may be sent or served by leaving the same, or sending it through the 
post in a postage prepaid envelope, addressed to the Committee or to such Officer, at the 
principal place of business of the Company. 

 
V. Remuneration of Members  

 
No fees or other remuneration shall be payable to the Members in respect of their services provided in 
connection with the Committee or in respect of their attendance at meetings of the Committee except 
fees or remuneration authorized and approved by the Board for such purposes. No fees or compensation 
shall be paid directly or indirectly to any Member or his firm for consultancy or advisory services rendered 
to the Company directly by the Member or indirectly through his firm even if such Member is not the 
actual service provider. However, this prohibition shall not apply to ordinary compensation paid to a 
Member or his firm in respect of any other supplier or other business relationship or transaction that the 
Board has determined to be at arm’s length terms and immaterial for purposes of its basic Member’s 
independence analysis. 

 
 

VI. Amendment 
 
This Charter shall not be amended, altered or varied unless such amendment, alteration or variation shall 
have been approved by a resolution of the Board. 

 


